MAINTENANCE MATTERS.
We know how important it is that your government building stays in service and recognize the many challenges presented by an aggressive maintenance schedule, including tight timelines and even tighter budgets. The PPG Paints Maintenance Team understands these needs and is here to partner with you.

THE PPG PAINTS™ PARTNERSHIP ADVANTAGE
- Dedicated Maintenance Sales Specialist
- On-site consultations with problem area identification and tailored product solutions
- Facility Paint Maintenance and Operating Binder documenting both product and color
- Development of specifications that meet performance and budget requirements
- Standardized solutions that drive efficiency

THE POWER OF COLOR
PPG is a global coatings and color leader who understands the power of color. Color and design play a critical role in government facility management so we’re here to help!

- Color accuracy, standardization and consistency
- Industry-leading color trend and design research, regional reports and customer-centric presentations
- FREE professional color rendering services and assistance
- National sales and color support team ready to help

Because Every Job Matters®
The PPG Paints brand is available at more than 2,400 company-owned stores and independent dealers nationwide.
PRODUCT SELECTION

Several key considerations need to be taken into account when selecting the appropriate paint products:

- Areas where fast turnaround times are needed to ensure minimum disruption
- Areas where zero or low-VOC and low-odor products are required
- Exterior areas subject to the harsh effects of the weather like facades, entryways and stairways.
- High traffic areas that take physical abuse like hallways, stairways and entryways.

Visit ppgpaints.com for more product information and technical data sheets or to find a store near you.